Welcome To Your Money, But Not To You.
You whoremongers visited to ride and the police are also going to ride, ride you bareback! Do not
say we did not warn you!
"Lovely" (see photo below) is still active in trying to set up foreigners with underage girls ((Mar 14
09))
((All additions after May 27 09 to be placed at the bottom))
The girls whose photos are on this page should be avoided at all costs. They work with the corrupt
police along Fields Avenue as set-up girls. They work with Louie Tan and are sometimes farmed
out to SOG (Special Operations Group) Camp Olivas in San Fernando who lately got into the
extortion game. Camp Olivas is located somewhat south of San Fernando on the left, between
McArthur highway and the freeway. It is a place full of police criminals. There is no way those
police criminals could go way up to angeles and pull off this extortion without the approval of chief
inspector Louie Tan, a.k.a. "Screwy-youie-by-Louie" or the shorter version, "Screwy-youie-Louie"
Tan. Another PNP man who works with the girls to set up extortions is named "Tony".
Also there are girls who work alone trying to shack-up with foreigners to get their money. If they
have any trouble with you they claim rape. Some of these types of women are shown for the first
time (Feb 9 09).
These next two women are to be avoided at all costs. They are dangerous. They were back
working the streets between Subdelicious and Margarita Station Saturday night May 16, 09.

Both photos, above and below, are of "Lovely", a police set-up girl. She set up a 70 year old man in
late 2007 and in 2008 was still plying her evil trade for the police.
(Feb 8 09) She is back men, be careful for this girl is very dangerous and the police are on her side!

This girl goes by the name of, "Lovely". Her real name is Rosalinda Garcia. She is over 18 and is
the girl that makes friends with you, gains your trust.
In one case she was friends with a black American for 3 years. Then she set him up with an
underage girl named "Anie" that claimed to be 20 years old. Read more ...

This is a photo of Anie. Beware of this underage girl.

Anie's real name is Anie Quiambao Santos. She has complained that the police extorted 170,000
pesos ($4,047) and that the three set-up women received 12,000 pesos ($258) to split between the
three of them. We wonder if Annie received a proper romp instead of the usual on, in and off, the

Philippine men think is proper sex. Anie (mistakenly spelled as "Annie") is going to name her baby
"target" because everyone had a shot at it.
The foggy-bottom diplomats, went to Angeles City to inquire about this situation, but Embassy
officials will not lift a hand to help a Religious worker who was misrepresented and framed by
police while letting Philippine thieves off, even after the Philipinos were caught with a search
warrant. Hypocrites at the U. S. Embassy are not hard to find these days. The foggy-bottom boys
are filled with ultra left super liberals. They believe "anything goes", except helping a religious
worker. Right? We have a contact address below, if you want to talk.
After one month the U.S. Embassy officials have not contacted us, and they do know about us.
(Feb 8 09) After more than a year and the embassy still has not contacted us concerning this
religious worker and the crimes perpetrated against him. Typical arseholes that are in most
embassies in every country.
An article appeared in a Pampanga area newspaper, Punto telling the story of the Camp Olivas setup with Annie and Lovely (the Philipino publisher placed his life on the line by publishing the story
from his perspective) and the U. S. Embassy contacted the writer, but will not do anything to help
an American religious-worker who never committed a crime. They have never sent us an email.
Why not?
The State Department (Foggy-bottom boys) are worthless in The Philippine Islands and we are very
soon going to unload some of the traitorous shenanigans going on at the U. S. Embassies they have
in The Philippine Islands. This will be dynamite, indeed. So come back in a month or thereabouts.
There are two types of kidnapping in the Philippine Islands.
a. Using men to physically take a person (Usually police run and/or police controlled gangs), no setups, just kidnap you. Usually they reserve this for Chinese living among them. Sometimes they use
this method for Japanese and other nationalities, but seldom.
b. Attorneys and Police using their corrupt judicial system to kidnap you. They arrest you for illegal
drugs they simply planted on you, in your home, hotel room, or using a pickpocket to place in a bag
you are carrying. This type of kidnapping they also use underage girls and trumped-up charges they
decide to make up against you.
This ruins you financially, ruins your reputation and ruins your health while staying in their
dungeons. In the end you will end up like David Orland
.
_______
An article in a newspaper in Pampanga province called, Punto. We recommend this online and
published paper to our readers.
The article told the same story of the police using Lovely and Annie (see above photos) in the setup of the American at a hotel. Certain "colleagues" were investigating in Angeles concerning this
incident involving the above mention set-up by Louie Tan's friends' set-up. Asking about the men
from Camp Olivas. But they have never met one time or tried to communicate through us to ask the

religious worker about his story. Are the foggy-bottom boys and girls all atheistic? Do they hate
people who go to The Philippine Islands to spread the good word? Looks like they do.
Two weeks later old "Screwy-youie-Louie" (Louie Tan Chief Superintendent in the Philippine
National Police deputy in charge of station four in the Balibago main red-light district on Fields
Avenue) tried to use this next woman (See photo below) to set up another American at the same
hotel. Fool me once, shame on me, etc. The hotel staff refused to allow the underage companion of
this woman in. The set-up did not occur a second time, because that hotel has cameras everywhere
and requires a photo I. D. as precautions to protect their customers. That hotel is one of the best
three in Angeles City.
(Feb 08 09) We would like to publish the names of the three hotels, but if we do the police will raid
and raid and raid them in an attempt to close them thinking they have something to do with this
website. Such a shame the P.I. is that corrupt, but it is.
__________
These next photos were a little difficult to acquire, but we managed by getting the whole film from
a Philippine National Policeman's computer, just to show him that we could do as we pleased. The
fool is Muslim bullets now in Basilan after we gave him what the Pimps Not Police (PNP)
leadership considered too much publicity for his set-ups and other extortions and shake-downs. His
name is Florendo Saligao. The shame for him is we knew all about him and told him we knew he
was corrupt before we ever printed a word against him. We even offered him a chance to help us,
but he feared his "friends" at Camp Crame more than he did us.
We selected these to place here. Neat huh? We can be friends with certain police or enemies. It is
their choice. Giving them a choice is more than they gave many whom they executed in "street
justice" ops.
Look at this 30 year old woman, on the left below. She tried to set up a man in the same hotel that
the Camp Olivas friends of Major Louie Tan used Annie and Lovely at. It just so happens that she
and her 15 year old friend (Arlene, real name Maricelle) dressed the same way, but Gemmalyn
Francisco (Cecille) had more "up top" which filled our her outfit a lot more.

The above 30 year old woman (Gemmalyn Francisco aka Cecille) brought with her a lady named
Mariecelle (Arlene Santos) below to the same hotel as per instructions from Chief Inspector Rene
Aspe or Chief Inspector "Screwy-youie-Louie", Louie Tan or both.
They were going to get even with the hotel after the above story broke in the newspapers. That story
breaking caused a rumble and mad-dash of police leadership at Camp Crame to contain it and work
on their damage control. The set-up woman, see above, fills out her top more than the much
younger set-up girl (3 photos below). They wore similar clothing in a very crafty attempt to confuse

the viewers the cameras in the hotel lobby. The police over there are very smart, but dumb using
their cell phones.

The two photos show Mariecelle (Arlene Santos). Men she is only 13 years old and has 4 more
years she can work for the police. Steer clear of this young girl, she means to hurt you. Read more
...
((Jun 7 09)) This young girl was working the streets again during May 2009. Where she is the
police are not far behind!
__________
By Melnie Ragasa-Jimena from People’s Tonight
THIRTEEN girls aged 13 to 15 and recruited in Quezon City ended up being sold as prostitutes at
P600 each to fishermen in Infanta, Quezon. My God! They heartless arseholes sold those children
for only $12.75!
The victims are out-of-school youths and residents of Batasan Hills, Quezon City, a section of
Manila.
Police Supt. Constante Agpaoa, QCPD Station 6 chief, said the girls were recruited in Quezon City.
________
((May 17 09)) On Saturday night 16 May 09 Lovely (Rosalinda Garcia) and Anie (Anie Quiambao
Santos) - see photos with their names above- were working the streets between the area of
Subdelicious Restaurant and Manson Drug near Margarita Station. There was a heavy
concentration of other "free lancers" working the streets.
A number of these were some very young street girls. The term "free lancer" which is used quite a
bit on a number of sites is really a misnomer. In Angeles ALL THE GIRLS working the streets are
police assets of some sort, either for intelligence gathering information on foreigners or for
extortion operations. They wouldn't be allowed to ply their trade if they weren't giving the police
something in return.
The gals will often chat-up the unsuspecting tourist or individual living there and ask for his phone
number. Some time down the road, after arranging a number of liaisons with various girls to gain
trust, the police will spring their trap by slipping in a girl who may or may not be of age, but a fake
birth certificate will indicate she is underage.

The foreigners chatting and exchanging their numbers with these girls will be the future targets of
extortion operations. After getting the men's real names their bank accounts will be checked and
the richest ones will be given "Extra attention".
_______
We may be contacted if you have information you want to have placed here. We may be a few days
late in answering you.
We are interested in you typing up your story of how the police, judges and attorneys extorted or
planted anything incriminating on or made up crimes against you.
We want you to send photos of criminals and/or criminal activities.
Send to:
thomassaligao@mailvault.com
Ref.: http://centralluzoncorruption.com/Set-upGirlsUsedByThePoliceForExtortion.htm

